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CONSIDER THIS:
%

In building, the first cost is the last cost for many years to come, if the building has first class
materials put together by first class workmen. Poor workmanship willspoil good materials and
repair bills will quickly add to the initial cost. The low bid is not always the cheapest bid.

In letting Building Contracts think of the future as well as the actual bids. Ask yourself if
the has a reputation for fair dealing, reliability, and honesty.

* If he is known to have such a reputation, his hid is actually cheaper in the long run, than the
bid. which in dollars arid cents appears to be smaller from a firm which has not yet made a reputa-
tion. It willpay you to think these statements over. *¦
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FLOORS SURFACED THE AMERICAN UNIVERSAL WAV | '

Are Your Floors Perfect?
—Dirty, worn, partially painted or varnished

floors are a disgrace, but most folks have tolerated
them because they could not afford new floors. Then,
too, it’s such a long-drawn out job to lay and finish
them. *

The “American Universal” Re-Surfacing Method
This method re-surfaces your floors so they

are like new. Paint, varnish, dirt, stains, worn spots,

are removed, and they are ready to refinish to suit. It
takes but a short time to do the work.

Old Floors Made Like New
New Floors Made Perfect

Tlewly t laid floors are easily and quickly
brought to a clean, smooth surface by the American
Universal method. This method saves the builder or
general contractor hours of back-breaking labor and
does the work much quicker, better and at less cost

No Floors too Old Ns Floors 100 New
No Floors too Small No Floors too

“American Universal” method finishes any
floor beautifully and entirely without the usual muss.
A vacuum fan deposits all dirt in a bag, leaving the
job clean as you go along.

Let us explain the method and quote you prices.
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